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Tirenfrt but the nwErr crut. love.
There's bat the m"wnrwl cup.

On wsnty faro wc breakfast.
On scanty fare wc saps:

Ye-- t be not thou dlroe raxed,
Nor falter on the war.

fclnce ffratth 1 for a life. lore.
And Wast Is for a da r.

Ourrntierare bWMea crny-lov-e,

.h! would thai thine were white.
And --hot wiik jrism of llrcx

And rick wWsf!.5m Ifcbt.
lVt-caron-

ot thou for raiment.
Hot climb. 4piljrrian ro','r

emce Ma, u for a rite, lme.
And ToH H for s day.

"ur holtr o'.Ll rude. lovr. . r.We fe the ch!IUnxjlr. ,,,
And hTr In the darkneu

hich silent tarH p-e- p through.
Vet haU wc nvach our pabicc.

And there In arbvln'-s- - stay.
Since Ifntnc 1 for life. lo c.

And Travel for a day.

Th beiirt may nmctlme? ache. 1itc,
Tb ey- - jmw dim with tr,

M w el de the hours of rnw.
Ioh beats the iml-- o uf fear.Tt, vrlth the --vil.

For tnoutra the pt d delay.
Mill Jov U for a life, I ttc.

And Pain ! for a day.
--Viryureje. i'3ifter. in Y'Htth'$ Comjxinlon.

SUA KINK HANDS.

a was the j determines to company the men
crebftna nf .good fait if, and'the almost-- are to be asignd according' to the dis-univer-sal

adoption of hands in trict whence they come. Tliey takt
and solemn ceremonies down tlie immigrant's narae.hiiIes'.i'

this to have bu'n a custom in--1 nation, what he is going to doand hi.s
stinetivcli as emblematic of friends in the city, if he has any.
union and unfortunately, just Should he have none, they nn ex-- ns

the ki-s- , at any rate between women press wagon and him to the hall
and relations. ha"s ceased to a token or asvlum." finding him in food and
of the truest and Wrongest affection, so
nas the lianu-saaK- e abo laiien some- -
what from its high estate, and become
:t mere idle ceremony not necessarily
conveying an impression of any sj)ecial
interest or regard. Jn the ancient usago
of striking hands as a pledge of fidelity
in confirming a bargain is no doubt to
befoundthu origin of Ehaking hand.
"Whojs he that will hands with
mep,"a'ks Job, when complaining of
the unmur.tcd contempt and mistrust
to tvhieh he was subjected. T'c also
leani that in ancient Home the hand-
shake wis utilized in a manner not

to the would-b- e legislators of
modem times; that, in fact, k was one
of the condescensions practiced by
those who to a seat in
the Senate, to ;viu the goodwill
and adherence of their low-bor- n con-
stituents; for it is said-o- f Scinio 2f asica,
the enemy of Tiberius Gracchus, that in
canvassing for vote he exclaimed, on
taking the rough hand of a laborer

What! Do you walk onyourhands?"
It is natural that savages in their love
of imitation .should conform by
to the usage? of more civilized nations,
Jind in nothing is this more marked than
in their adoption of kis-n- g and fchaking
hands as expressive of love aud frienl-shi- p.

A certain facetious ethnologist
declares that the existence of savage
tribes who do not kiss their women is a
conclusive proof of primeval barbarism.
bince, he says, had they once known the
practice, they could not possibly have
forgotten it. The Ked Indians have
certainly learnt the of shaking
ban Is in wishing one another good- -

w from the Europeans, but for
many centuries previously they seem to

ihave clasped hands a? a tjken of fidelity
in ratifying a bond. Some nations
have very eccentric, not to say un-

pleasant, modes of saying, 'allow do
you do?" And the "further we de
scend in the scale of xace-devclo- p-

moot, the more we iind the civilities
a exchanged by human beings assimilat-

ing to those of the low er animals, such
endeamr-nt- s as pairing, stroking, sniff--

r Ing. blowing, rubbing noses, etc, be- -

in common, borne racinc islanders
who now shake hands used to show
their ioy at meeting by sniffing at their
frienasafter the fashion of amiable dogs.
The Fuegians pat and slap each other.
The Polynesian takes his friend's hand

mfc foot, and strokes his own face with
it. Amongst the Todas of the Xilgher-r-y

hills respect is hown by raising the
right hand to the face, 3hd placing tho
thumb on the bridge of the nose. The
people of Jddah greet you by shaking
their list in your lace. J. he ceremony

t of rubbing or pressing noses is common
.to many countries; Linn.-eu- s found it

vents
as.

noses con- -, of
process present,

somewhationger- -

stomach
Jiand. and acconipaaymg it with sun-
dry short grunts of extreme satisfac-
tion. Some of the tribes in Central
Africa take one another's hands on
meeting, but considering this insuffi
cient, at the same time testify their4
Mkmi-- il frm" T"T"iotfl rir onntlr i

a' Vi-- " ". : . " . - . .'. -'- "-, :

his arm with the other
but llattcring to one's .self-lov- e is the

.hand-shak- e perfunctory, iu which the
performer, first raising your hand.
gives it sharp, quick, impressive
movement down wants, and then drops
it abruptly, as though he would say.
"There: have done my uuty lor
this time, so far as you are concerned."
Then we havo also hand-shak- e

The
wide

food

bowl
mechanical

A?nibination forces, result of j

their hand-shakin- g a rota- -
embarrassing the chief

actors, comical to spectator, that j

one who once tbesame
is ever forget Ono

least we know --who cn-rio-us

cmbracingiiis friend's left
y.bow with his disengaged hand while
the employed the customary

r bears close
to certain

tribes Africa.-- The muscular
hand-shake- r is generally very good
fellow, but vice-lik- e pressnre of his
fist though Jt comes from the heart.
and may "be in that sense pleasing, yet
causes his. nearly as much phys 1

ical discomfort as would the
W tame bear. A trne. warm-hearte- d

friend is valuable possession, but one
being his

affection In other way than
having one's joints dislocated- - "B. is

fellow." said some in
sTjeaking a muscular philanthropist
Stthisiype, "but I hands with
hiruuce, and ever since that, when-urn-- w

r him. I tint mv hands mr
noeket and keep them there,"

he impossible to enumerate all
the different of shaking
with which one has grown bnt

is a cohSderatioH of
tbich, besides .affording sense amuse--fSfe- at

for an Idler hour, may
of nse to. the student of human nature,
since though unerring-- index
a Tans .character, it-- gives cine to

phreaolrjiryjTlegirF'waats
nd --Dhvsiognomvr for-- instance, the

man of an iionest, open nature not
' jjkely'tbTise hatntuatiy the hana-snak- ej

secretive, nor win ne.ot jonoiy
disposition only "vouchsafe two fingers

his friends. TnelaBguid hand-shak- e

generally be found toper-gons'-of

cold, temperameat,
iafjuie the hand-shak- e shows

what may be. in many fine
marred by

of the
others. The

jnuscnlar generallyaccompanies warmth
and combiaed
with Teat will and nirare

good, If somewhat coarse of fiber; and
tnc unpleasantness of this development
of ourauhjeei. being tftiestiaa aetse
auch of manner a decree, it can easily
In; by culture into the hand-
shake acxecptioBahR?cha e! course
disthaguishe every reader ef this'rtt-cl- c

Jlome Journal.
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TnEKwang Chow Society, a fair rcp-roentati- vc

the ChlsciC companies
that hold their resident countrymen
California in thoir grasp, b head-
quarters in building situated upon
l'ino street, near Kearney. The Kwanz
Chow Corupauy ha. upon its roll Id.
members, ajl born within the district of

Chowfoo, or the Canton City
prefecture. It was about
twenty-fiv- e years ago for the ostensible
purpose receiving and taking of
the Cninese .who belong to its particular
district, upon mew arrival in tats taie.
Its organization consists of-s- ix promi-
nent merchants, who elect a President,

Secretary, boot-keep- er and inspec-
tors, three in number. The
upon the a steamer or vessel
with Chinese passengers, go on board.
Generallr there "is amon tie paisen- -
rrcrg arriving a CTWaamin whe iide
puted by the'ageau of the cempany to
make certain from his fellow-passenge- rs

during voyage. The in-

formation thus obtained he gives to the
inspectors, who make additional re--

f .earch in the same line. The inspector

lodging for a few days, inquiries
for labor bem ""Ctrirnnrrli

a mercantile tirni, members tho
guild, newly-arrive- d heathen is
packed off to anv oint where he can
be employed, So matter where he
goes or what part of the country he
works in the agents of the companr can
find him out- - Jn every and city
of the Union Chinese have loca-
ted thrnwelvcs these societies have
Chinese acting under their instructions.
If the immigrant becomes sick or indi-
gent he-ha- to for himself. During
the time he has remained the inspect-
or's charge lie be in possession

any money he is made disgorge
goodly portion, which is spent in either

convivial entertainment or an opium
smoking orgie. No Chinaman here can
return home without the cf
his company, and none is to
depart without submitting to exactions,
which are made on fictitious accounts
for Imaginary services and proportioned
to the supposed financial condition
the victim. noarly every instance
the Celestial, in order to avoid trouble
not only here but also upon return
to China, pays amount demanded
by these extortioners. The inlluence
of the company extends China, and
the offender against its laws is pursued
relentlessly there. Even his faraity
comes in for hhare of oppression. The
company also claims auu exercises

j through its directors the right to settle
disputes between any of its members

, any nature. Its system of esptonago,
extending to every part of State

, well as to makes it secret tri- -
bunal great San Francisco
taper.

The Use Milk.

Dil Crosiiv, of the Bellcvue Hospital,
pronounces milk ai article of diet which

j all persons may use. under all condi
tions. j.nerc are inosc ivno say mat
they cannot take milk, that it makes
them bilious, etc, but he declares that
this is not true A person who is sick
may take milk with the greatest osi- -
lit rtilmtitncrn lintrniiafi r nnntniim in
the form of assimilation, all ele-

ments essential for maintaining nutri-
tion.

It is natural aliment of the voung
j animal, and it certainly answers a good

purpo.se tor toe om animal, proviueu it
is used nropcrlr. and not poured into
stomach already as though
it had in itself no substance or richness.
New milk, as he docs not hesitato to
say, mav be taken- - as far as disease is

in nearly every condition.
' Perhaps it will require the addition of a
. spoonful or two of lime-wate- r.

may be necessary give it in small
quantities, --and repeat it often, but ice-co- ld

milk can be put into a very irrita-
ble stomach, if given small "quanti-
ties aad! short intervals, with the
happiest effect. is used in case of

which formerly it was thought to
"feed." and. when scalded it a de-
sirable effect in summer complaints.

t. lJut it s an article diet for people
health, and who wish to in

that condition, that milk should
be most appreciated. For the midday
lunch of those whose hearty meals
come at t, as for the supper
those who dine at noon, nothing is so
food.

milk, makes the best possible light
meal, in wannweaihoriOTukWJ
and for all adults who have not some
positive physical idosyncracy that pre- -
vents them digesting The
nieaot the nrmestJjealtn. and, longest
life are men of regalar habits,' and
milkr a standard - in" snchv
diet

m m

Aaecaete ef Longfellow.

Pkof. Luici 'Monti teHs ploasant
.- For- mauv tears

he has been in the of dining with
the poet every Saturday. OnTJhrTst-ma- s

Day as he was --walking briskly to--
ward the oW historic "house, .he was ae- -
costed by a girl abont twelve "years old,
wno-inqmrco- . tne way 10 Jjoagtellow's
home. He lold her he would show
her. When they reached the gate she
saidr " Do von think I can into the
yard?" "Oh, yes," will Signor Monti.
"Do you the room the left?

where Martha Washington held
her receptions hundred years ago.
yon look at the window on the
yon will probably see white "haired
gentleman a paper. Well, that
wili be Mr. Longfellow." She looked
gratified at the unexpected pleasure, of
reaUv"seeing the man whose poems she
loved. As Signer Monti-dre- nearthe
hoaae.he.saw Air. Longfellow standing

rwithliis back against window,
neaa, ot coarse, out of sight When he
weat in, he "Do-look- : out of the
window and bow to'that little girlj who
wants 10 see you veryemaeni'' A lit--

door and Teckoning with his fry,
called, out: "rCome Jiere, little girl,
comejhercif yon want .to see me," She
eedad ao stsaatad-iaTitafio- B, and after

shalriag her hand aad aakiag her name,
he showed the' old clock: on the
stairs," the chair jraade from the village
smithy's cheataat-tre-e, presented to
hna by the Cambridge and
the beaatifat asd aaarenirs
gathered la saay of foren resi-denc- er

"Ishqcld hlssh to simper.' is the
latiftala-- r.

tiractictuLia the Lapland Alps, while The addition of a little salt often
the aborigines of Aus- - the after feeling of fullness and

tralia invariably pressing the tips of wind on the stomach, which some toin-tho- lr

together on meeting, plain of. If marked acidity the
tinliingi ho for a spa:e of time ' stomach is then, perhaps a

than would be- - re-- gentian may be requisite --to .stim-- .
(itiired for a cordial shake of the ulate the somewhat, and it

hand. Anything

a

1

the per--
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town

cold

v TJcndicular. in which the whole arm is j great variety and excellent
' "Taioved energetically up and down with quality of prepared cereals give a

precisely the action of a pump-handl- e; choice of use witbTndk. Bread
and the hand-sliak- e horizontal, in which f with berries in their season or baked
the arm isonoved withequal vigor from j sweet apples boiled rice, cracked
side to side; representatives ot the last! wheat, oat meal, hulled corn orhomi-tw-o

types produce on meeting an ad- - nv, taken with a generous of pure
mirable illnstration of the
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! Xeaicrr T a Fatal fjaayr.
TanstKrw oa Arch bUv, la tfck

of her husband in a manner ao sectdiar
f3 totrl?1 ioB :l?fjkiagiB the aJrT TherVwas owad.

yj--" yfay I" rTiye awed swHtrr.-- d didn't tkiskof atuaftataaMl rrilyi drac mimMm, - 'jfj we were fa. Bt la
and; had conndcrable local celebnty taftJUrt s perfect w hJowiazr the
in ine canren in, qaeoa. Uero.'c?omea 10 receire risus ironj Hiaav--- t - ,- -
01 U3C cienrr. a we:i &s a occsiofiAi4KtL- - r vv -v--. - .i tk.
caltfroiaai UifibmL Seretal TcoivaWft--!!- ,- wui.u t: .. theW ."a supper was riven in the boardiHr- -
houac over which bis wife presided in
his honor. There wt dow at tht table

vi0 ut umic wi (ruui.ucav '7i xajroeo o: me crceu townica
". r- - "r. "iy"

o . . . . .partook heartilr. J ne rental nasnana.
however, seems to have surpMcd j

them all Jetiie eaUBaiifoaof1xhc
menu, and he indalged extensively in
jelly, case, icj-crca- atnwbernM. ,
pmcanple, apples and nat He also;
participated In a glass of sherry wine.
During the night ha died m spaams.

ow ooBH-u- e oaa rcatnre of tne
UlnrV lltcurilo IntnnntoH lua ?flt Tin- -
.1 .- - it 1

"
L 1 m , -

;: y : ', r 7 " . . --r l
toe mosi. Ccn5iT.etsiBa. un B cocia j
;were piaceu. amon-oth- er flowers, some
lilies and a cluster of immortelles.
tThese tokens of reranl.werB net buried
with the body, hovrcver, but were pre- -

served by the widow, boon after the
hartal sherelatcd to a fnend that her
love for the defuact wa k reat-th- at ,
hc intended having a mcmornl or him

made, and slwb Uiought apthiag could
be more ppropnatc than a quant ty of
the diDerent articles of fowl eqnaT to
the amount byjncans of which the good
man expired. She went, therefore, to a
well-know- n confectioner and had him
glace a cup of jelly, apiece ofimongo- -
i"ii:i main nr n rt t- -i it v ir mt t' .v...--. .,u --"
dozen stravybernes jn it. a pineapple,

,
,

Kcrcral applet a glass of sherry wine '
amlffome nuts. Jt appears that the cup ,
of jelly eaten by the deceased at the f

..i.r... .- - , ...r .. .
tion of the content--) hpuieu oyer on uxa )

laoic. in me glace mooel me cup is
filled to the very, top and several glaced
pieces lie around the bottom of 3 he cup.
All these models, vorv nearly the same
quantity as the late lamented partook
of, were placed under a glass case, and
in addition two rosettes, worn bv the
husband aud wife on the festive occa - J

ston, were glaced and put among the '
initi oeneam megias.

"The

jl,

The entire case stands in the corner turnal skies. This, however, is feat-- of

the larjje parlor of the boarding- - , which -- nly be seen, of course,
house on a table. On a tdielf above the in clear nights; ami aights which are
glaced fruit Ls the wreath of lilies really clear are not numerous. The
which rested on the breast of the de-- i most splendid spectacle ever unrolled
ceased at obsequies. That also j in heavens is sight of the sky in
rests under a class case. In a room 1 a really clear and sparkling frost win- -
across hall are the immortelles,
which tlecoratcu the cotlio. Ine
"widow landlady love3 to recount, with
tears in her eyes, the story of that last

kU
he.

the the the

the
a!o

supper aid its consequences, tach er is lost in the boundless revelation,
new boarder, sooner or later, hears the j The winter constellations are the grand-strang- e

story, poib!y with great J est; aad them great Orion is
amusement. "The lady Ls very kind- - grandest of all. Near it conies the
hearted and benevolent despite her j rlaming Sirius. greatest and grandest of
eccentricity. The glace work is very suns as splendid still, almost, as when,
well done, indeed, causing the fruit'to more than y.OOO years ago (then a red
have an exceedingly natural look. Were star) it was worshiped by the ancient
the name of the lady and the number Egyptians though it been rcced-o- f

the house to disclosed it would ing from us during the whole of that
recognized at once by many persons all
over the country, as the house is noted
us an excellent one, and the same land-
lady keeps a large and much-frequent- ed

house in the summer at Asbury Park.
rhilatleljtJiia Times.

Coastinr in Connecticut An Exciting,
but Dansreroas Sport.

Norwich, Conn., is the coasting par-
adise of New England. It has mtrj
hills than eld Rome, and most of them
are twice as steep. It is impossible to
go twenty rods in almost any direction 1

in the ohftown without climbing. Since
the snowfall Of Christmas Week theVity
has been surrendered on evcrv cvenin"
soon alter nighttall to the coasters- - l

After dark it has been perilous to walk
the streets, and there hare been acci-
dents to men, women, boys and hores
without number. On the various hills
around Norwich, a pejtator counted
one evening hut week nearly one thou-
sand sleds of every description, from
the long pickerel double-rippe- r to the
small boy's tip-u- p and the home-mad- e

miniature ripper.
In these sliding matches young and

old. male aad female participated.
Aged men and gray-hair- ed matrons were
often seen careering at railroad speed
on the oak plank of the ripper or the
resplendent upholstered cushion of the
expensive double sled.

The double ripper is a late invention
of Young America, but is familiar to
country people. Its relation to the or-
dinary sled is that of the ice-bo- at l the
skate in point of speed. It is formed
byvoking up two large sleds tandem,
and joining them with a Barrow, oaken
planks. The allot sits, on the; prowof
the plank, andstecrs the front sled with
a foot tiller. The ripper is made largo
or small to suit me plan ot.its proprie-
tor. Norwich and New London have
long vied in the develepaaetifajf double-ripp- er

architecture, aad they look upon
the coastiigTaen of west ,of New
England as simply .aaaateurs. Jn the
course of the past bve winters I hey.have
developed coastinginto a sport'" as

asthait ofjyachtinic or horse
racing. TheyTiave thetr peculiar mod-
els for building and their peculiarterms
to describe feature of the sport They
have undoubtedly attained rates of speed
uncqualed anywhere else, and fearlessly
take riaks that would appal tyros. Each
winter New London sends her liveliest
double-rippe- r and her favorite riders
to Norwich on a January evening
to compete for the championship of the
season. The sleds that are used in
these matches arc great structures that
will seat eighteen to thirty men. The
place chosen for the contest is Fox's
Hill, iu Preston, "a populous""subrirban
village just across' the Shctucket R'rrer.
Its summit is a mile distant from the
riven It is the highest point of land,
with 'the exception of Taunton HilL
along' the 'Connecticntrseaboard. It is
a Titan among the other eminences
around Norwich. The slide is three-quarte- rs

of a mile long, and when the
icy track is unusually smooth and solid
the best double rippers have gone
across the bridge into the city. The
usual stoppingJpoi; is an old wate ring
trough, a quarter" of. --a mile from the
bridge.

Fox's Hill has been thronged with
coasters all this season, and some fair
time has been made. On last Wednes-
day evening Charles S. Fiske's donble-ripper- v

which for three years has been
accounted the fastest sled in Connect-
icut was timed by two timekeepers, one
at the foot and the other at the tap of
the hill, with accurate chronometers.
The track was by bo means in first-cla- ss

condition. J. be sled bore twelve Hiea,
with Mr. Fiske, who is the most expert
steerer in Eastern Connecticut, at the
front The descent to the watering-trong- h,

three-quarte- rs of a -- mile, was
made in a fraction less than forty-fiv- e

seconds. On the double-ripp- er no one
is allowed to move his feet from the
foot supports along the plank; he jseav-joine- d

to keep perfectly still, as the
slightest movement ofa i iserwhea
a sled is making such fearfal speed Is
likely to result in disaster, liisaater
means mutilation, and perhaps death.
So perfect Is !Tr: "Fiske in the art of
steering that he can run his sled with-
in a hair's "breadth of a line, aad he
avows that with,a single aTaoveraeat. he
can upset the sled in aa instant, jf it
is necessary to avoid collision. As a
every passenger is in danger of btmg
killed in case --Mr. Fiske upsets his aled
when going at breakneck speed, he has
not been able to carry his theory into
practice. One of the passengers oa the
trial trip, on Wednesday eTeaiaar. aaid
to the writer that it was his first expVi

rieace, aa4 wooid b? Ut. "It was
a perfectly tai BiikU,, i
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t,. hmnt ! .?f, t,,. -,- - k-- ..thcn. y, or foer Tra fu
spco1 was ncTcr dercjoped until a few
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a wjlh"Hne half-roon- d --ilver steel, 1
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conlr3t w3th doahit.xip?tr ot NcTr
London about this time of the month

lg77. 3Ir. Fke steered his sled at
that time .j woa lhe , ,

ddenU Svvf ljon Joa v
hy Mn Fnd we 'unlockr.
From the start neariv to ,he ,nk: m fu
which j, abont hf Trav dofrn lhft

the Norwich sled", which had f

etarlcd behind, steadily gained. At
Uie mill 8lea, wcrc aod jtand ht.re Mr. Allen, eonfased bv the I

- - . ...viterntJe speed or on account of b nnfa- -
miUarilv with ibS way. made a wrong
mo7cmt with hi, xd the no M
iasVtat the sle(1 j u 0.,. wcre
huriBd anst n, t an'd over the
irrouna. All were picked up uncon- -

j n.,, of lh
- ,, , .j.. ;,

of death for days; some were crippled,
for life. One man was partially disem-
boweled, and the leg of another was
broken in two places. Cor. .V. '. Snn.

The Wiater Conoltllatieas.

Osk of the compensations of onr polar
winters here on the northern Atlantic
coast is me sparKiing glory ot me noc-- J

. -.1

j ter night. inen. u ever, me universe
of suns is unrolled, deep within deep.
until " the immeasurable heavens break

i open to their highest,' and the behold- -

vast period at the rate of more than
miles a day. Could any fact-

possioiy pre-e- nt at once so impressive
a sense ot its vast dimensions and its
unimaginable distance? It is pretty
well demonstrated so far as anything
connected with an object so inconceiva-
bly distant can be demonstrated that
Sirius pours out two hundred times as
much light (aud doubtless, also, heat)
as our sun. Its diameter is found to
exceed the diameter of our sun in tho
proportion, at least, of fourteen to one,
and to be not less than twelve millions
of miles. That, for its diameter! And
its volume exceeds that of the sun about
two thousand seven hundred times. No
wonder Herschel. in turning his tele- -
scope lowarmnat-eutugen- i oojcci. saw.
before the glass reached it what
seemed, as ne expressed it. iiKe me
light of dawn. What must its system
of attendant planets be? Rising" near
it at the eud of Orion's Sword, blazes
beautiful RigeL Nearer thezenith glit-
ter the Pleiades; and. following that
splendid constellation, comes reof Alde-bara-n.

in Taurus. To the northward
shine the great northern sun, Capella
and Vega, and many other great lumin-
ous centers of, tj us, invisible solar

of thoir own. Hartford (Gonn.)
Times.

(Jlacicrs.

Sneaking of the evidences of glacial
action in the Sierra. Mr. John Mu:r,
the California geologist says that to
the non scientific observer the most
striking and attractive 3re the polished

Slacier pavements, because they are so
and their beauty is of so rare

a kind, so unlike any portion of the
loose, earthy lowlands where people
mako homes and earn their bread.
They are simply llat or gently undu-
lating areas of solid granite, which pre
sent the unchanged surface upon
which the ancient glaciers flowed, and
arc found in the most perfect condi-
tion in the sub-alpi- ne region, at an el-

evation of from 8,000 to 9.000 feet
Some are miles in extent only slightly I

interrupted ny spots mat nave given
way to the weather, while the oest- -

fireserved portions are bright and
sky. reflecting the sunbeams

like glass, ami shining as if polished
afresh everyday, notwithstanding they
haye been exposed to corroding rains,
dew, frost and snow for thousands of
years. The attention of the gamo-seckin- g

and gold-seekin- g mountaineer
is seldom commanded by other glacial
phenomena, as moraines, however reg-
alar and artificial in form, or canyons,
however deep, or strangely modeled
rocks, however high and sheer; but
when he comes to these bare pavements
he stoops and rubs his hand'admiring-l- y

on their shining surface, and tries
hard to account for their mysterious
smoothness and brilliancy. He may of
have seen the winter avalanches of itsnow descending in awful majesty athrough the woods, sweeping away the in
taees that stood in their way like slen
der weeds, but concludes that this can-
not be the work of avalanches, becaase
the scratches and tine polished stria:
show that the agent, whatever it was,
moved along and up over the rocks as
weH as downward. Neither can he see'
how water may possibly have been the f
agent for he finds the same strange .pol-
ish upon Jofty, isolated tables be von d
the reach of any conceivable flood.
Only the winds seem capable of mev-in- g theacross the face of the country ia ofthe directions indicated, by the scratch-
es and grooves. Even dogs and horses, iswhen first led up the mountains, study
geology to this extent that they "gaze
wonderinglv at the straace brightness it'is

f-- the ground, and smell it and place
uicu ct auir.uusjL). upusi ti, as u airara
of falling or sinking.

. iras. a a at r.. 1 --m JLi - J V"- - . -- 'a .Mi- r- Btxa JaTU'.juc-Tjae- n KTeo: m
BoseidaleT S.JT? 1TW? Bndd5hgton
paxchased at R Polley's jrocery istick of candy and gave in payment a
copper com. Bndcington. demanded" t
his chance, savmr that he hadirrTea
JPoHey twe-ceaatepjec-av while K-U- ev ItTTtastad thai he had riven hiamaceat
oaly. They had a waro words! 'Then j FaiBuddingtoa sued PoHey before a Jus-
tice xaisof. the Peace for the cent. Th
sak'was decided agaiast htara, aad he
wasebUged to payeigat dollars casta.
Baddiagtoa says that he will appeal to iag

higher ceartT of
of

AijrTi.rririatTitasTllc, PjC,taok
slitter of puppies, which she priaed
h'hly, to a next doortehbor, asd
wished to exchange theat lor a aewly-arrivedbab-y.

She was graatly dkan
pctbecafwtJKtratiewu54jcIias)i

THC91IBT.
i

4er
drcAhu eflaiea of aatl-ha-f; aa4J U
by o aacsa MTwrawi w ?"mjtmr.'-jz.-t'?23izi- r. i
gmias tH aBKnows, Sf.; i? tT
hW fe.cina ,t

jUariM heae a EscWh market.
Th hviter 4ca2ni f Moat haTe

sei ted turn pcthMn to Tnm&V. 3fot--

toa. pnatidcatof Uf IatrsatWaailHiry )

jTsir Aswoatioa. .aAtag kiat ta ktv f,

rmKKt mm 1 niBlr!ftir o!Mmi 3

rric iae. aJ oOifer aruicial butter
w be pwrly iapetpd aa4 btahf
befera Jt i exported. 1

ALrAKcTcAr.--Ako!- e la the k! j
of a cow teat my be clctl by clip-- I

trior irir the kta aroad the edge of, , . -- . . , ., ., t
a IkUe ahote aad below 'If 'Y?U v . .T .

. the Z?a TiTi. holeW -- Z t
nt -t-- r.:- - .t.,i .. ,1

Uie cow i 4y. or aanlkiag tbbe ihoeld
be acd to draw the atllk. 1

ITo i'K trxrc Axatto.X pr"1 '
sjinaltn fVrrnloriii. , hi!ir- -. tiMrttrrlma
the druggist a ma.l quaauty. as oncw
ornfo.ot laccoaigiua aaaatiojajucgatu
at the urn? zona. r or ten or twelve
quarts of rrcasa take a piece of tk a
htriro as a pa and dsolre it la hot

r. If U w,l not diolveeaany. add
M,mch .of Mteraln to the water A

i?l V"? u " to Ia!ra it
ui salad-o- U oae teaspooafnl for
ten quarts of cn.--.. 1. Tnxes.

Ix order to prodece absolotelr pare
Iaii the e pure water 10
drink In the earir davs of dairyiag In
the northwest, great complaint wai
hear.1 about tainted milk. etctar in $

jurM Juj ud Augu. aad partica'lar- - '
Iv if the eon hanted to b. drr. .

ti- - Tk-- im (at JJrn map w ' tatjan- -
--" -- -i ? "V""5 "'" ", j,.l.i m.. . .... r

Then the cows drank susniant and , ?l wljrabor dM at rie t--at

filthy water, and th-- lr milk was tainted. JflWV.But with the intrwiaction of --wells. to parrbrJ cZnt la It fcraii box- .- -- Hr
where there wa no pring water, asd ( jr kno "ttj dx alo't 2- - ta dt --

the wind mill, the taint disappeared. 1 f r "'No, IJo1 .now noan mhH.s

Give the cows pod. pure water, and in 4 taTr &&$'"' Kcl t VurK

Mottled on Waxv CHrc,K.-T- he
mottled or waxy appearance of cheese
is due to uneven ripening. llii U J

caused by some defect in the curd; either t

the acid is not evenlv dcreloied. the ! " "
fat has been partly removal, the curd I ,"?"" ZZ f for moBt? ? X?k
has not been evenly cooked or aired, or I ,tea it li to pj. an ed.ct u ,tmCr

rennet mar have been inferior. Anv 1 ucd fort-Hdln- r nr mm ittisrintht raa'r.
raiit? tilat mar tiroduca uneven on.ilttv
will make tho" rinemn- - uneven, br the
cheese will even begin to decompose in

The cbec.e is then mottled orEirts. waxy in spots. This never
happens with well - made and rich
cheese.

Fattenta? aa Hd Cerr la Milk.

Fattening an old cow is general-
ly a slow and sometimes air un-
profitable process, unless she gives milk
enough meanwhile to pay for the extra
leeu. A writer in me i,-- c

Stock Journal, who has made good beef
of cows at sixteen to nineteen vcars of

C, causing them to weigh H-- 3 to 250
pounds more than at any period during
their younger life, thus describes his
process, which he has, without excep-
tion, found satisfactory, the animal al-

ways a little more tfcan paying at the
pail for all feed consumed, and "some
times a good deal more;

If the old cow is quite thin and
skinny, as she is very likely to be, she j

should not bo plied strongly with corn- - ji

meal on the start. This is apt to make j

her feverish and to induce a state op--
posed to thrifty fattening; besides, this
feverish state will render her milk f

gargety. Give her slightly loosening "

' - "a a

and cooling lood at brst, such as pump-
kins, potatoes, sweet apples, succulent
rowen grass, one or two pounds of oil- -

meal, cheap molasses and clover hay,
or. Letter, green clover; and with aiiy j

of these may be given on the start one
or two quarts ot corn meal per day.
The food must be gradually in-

creased. A pint to three "pints
of cheap molasses, diluted with
three parts of water, and mixed with
one half bushel of cut clover hay, will
krep tho stomach and bowels in excel-
lent condition when beginning the
cornmeal. And all these foods will
make prime milk. Another food that
will be found successful, and in many
places cheap, is one bushel of flaxseed
ground with fifteen bushels of com.
This flaxseed will render the cornmeal
just laxative enough for health and the
flaxseed is worth, as a food, all it usual-
ly costs. Cottonseed meal may also bo
fed to advantage up to three poands
cr day. Linseed meal, made by the

new process, is excellent to feed with
cornmeal. as it has a large proportion
of nitrogen and thus balancesthc corn-
meal; but two pounds per day Ls suff-
icient of this. The principal grain food
may projcrly be cornmeal, which is
usnally cheaper for fattening than any
other grain. Uran and cornmeal go
well together for feeding an old cow,
and after the cow gets accustomed to
the use of the grain you may feed her
six quarts of bran and six "quarts of
cornmeal in three toed per day. It is
always better to begin feeding her oa
fiasture, beginning the use of grain

as mentioned and increasing,
little by little up to her capacity. If
the cow be young that you desire o get
rid of because she is too small a milker.
you may be surpnscd.at the sudden im
provement in milk when .outry fatten-
ing her on the plan suggested. . Many
dairymen do not know the capacity of
their cows to give milk, because they
have never fairly tested it by full feed--
aug. ,. Tribune.

IatractJa ia Beiryiaf.
A correspondent of the Agricultural

Gazette, London, commenting upon
dairy news, runs into the subject of
dairy schools. He says: ''Professor
Sheldon has said .that in the future the
farmer's sheet-anch- or will be milk-sell-in'- r.

Certainly the extension of dairy
ing is the direction which the farming

the future will take. "This beinj so
would be as shameful as surprising if
vastly greater interest was not etvked
nn --attempt to secure an improve-

ment in the qualityuof --ear butter and
cheese. That such is much needed is.
also, too true. The act that Banish
butter is beating' English for the sup-
plies of first-cla-ss hotels and oa the re-
tail counters ia many town, this,
coupled with the ceaiplaints ot butter
dealers as to 'the small proportion of
really fint-da-ss butters, proTes the ne-
cessity of impnmng'tne products of the
churcu Taraiajf froaa rireehnri to

cheese vat, we EndlKe sanae"state
things, if not eres worse, for it has

been estimated that 2,0Q0,000 a year
lost ia the production of the Vast

weight of cheese of rery aeuxrai qual-
ity, and still Haore of inferior. Hence

a matter for rejojeiag that in the
nuure we, are uaeiy to see oaiiyxag re-
ceive that attention which it deserves.
alike frpai.thegeajgrepilsjalue of
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sustained by the Inwar rlan
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oer and ptm o that 1 n tinao'r 10 do atjr
work. AdrUfd br a fritu 1 I aed St. JptiW
OX With the --toad application 'vllct ru
had aud a cure effected In two Uaji.

m

A ChicaOO paF"" "J the brt tchetnr 'or
Jmprorinj; the .Ml,l!p;i4 (rcr wauM ta
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IBs most connect pDrticun oi iwutklb'j recomraeaU St. Jacob ( QU a aenre fur
rbeumatlim. It can b purctued at tiT

drus Koue, anl th-- price Ulmicaldeantwbrn
jou take into conli!erat.on tae wouJ-rf- ul

eare.lt will prwl ace.
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Tub doaker keep hli toni till and bit
ear In o(tion. Convruentlj hi car arc
never irnren. There ! a moral hrre. If you

U1 carch for IlImu Tnmstsij.
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U what a lady ot Hot tin jH to her hc- - t

band when he brought home tome nteU.el&e 'a
to rare ber of headarbe and aeuratcta
which had made her m!erh'e fur fourteen
tear. At lhe ftrt attack thereafter, tt wa
administered to her wlih ueb Rixxl reu)U
that ahe continued la ue until cured, ami
waa o rnthuf!atlc In lu prabe that ahe
tndarrd tentv-iw- o of the tit families In
her circle to adoM It at their mu'ir fstnilr
meilie ne. That 'lnff, it Hon H!Mer- - i -"' m .

A hot who EmU Unit with pie and puddles 1

at borne will take a pinch of aalt and two
aad make a cood dinner nt!itie '
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..4... B.l .!.,- - ... t ,.-- ,t-- l 'fc KUU lUi ilCC HiUJCb IU II. JV. XICi
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An elj;ht-par-e fortr-cilum- n. weekly Journal, ,
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and exact Justice to all dae. and la the
a pedal champion and defender of the risbta
of the aoldicr, hla widow and orphan. It haa J

a tbnllini itcry of the war every week-- E- -
eryaoldlcr sbon'd hare thlf jiper to kep
hiia posted. TeroBi, It 0 ?er tear; sample t

copy free-- Addreaa. Citizks-Souhk- r I ub--
lUhlnj Co Box 54S, Washtogtoa, D. &
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Fend on r'tal-ear-d for SOpaje boofcoa "The
lirer," Its diabases and their treatment. Ad-di- e

Dr. Fanford, ICi Broadway, ew Tort
a

Ask your drucpit for Keddin;'a KojsJa
Balre. Keen !t in boose in case of aeddensa.
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